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Editorial
Sutton is a great place to live and work, with low crime, exceptional schools, a strong environmental
record and good community engagement. As a council it is hugely ambitious for both the borough and
the people who live there, and it has exciting plans for the future. It is quietly brilliant – and now it
wants to be even more brilliant – and it wants to be a lot louder about it.
The council is now looking for truly exceptional senior leaders for a number of roles. It is looking for
people with excellent communication skills who can share its ambitious plans for the future, and inspire
staff and partners in these difficult times.
Chief executive Helen Bailey says: ‘It is a great place and we are doing some really exciting things. We
are strongly rooted in the community and we have a fantastic track record of partnerships.’
Many people – even those who live in Sutton – are unaware that some of the most exciting medical
discoveries in the world are taking place, right on their doorstep. The London Cancer Hub is a world class
centre for the discovery of new drugs to combat cancer and it is attracting scientists from all over the
world. It is just one of the things that Sutton wants to shout about, putting it firmly on the global map.
That will be one of many challenges facing the new strategic director of development, growth and
regeneration, a post the council is currently advertising in The MJ for – alongside a new monitoring
officer.
Helen explains: ‘I want people who are excited by the challenge, who are great advocates for the
borough, who can adapt to the culture and bring innovation and excitement to the roles.
‘We are looking for team players, who like working in partnership and who know how to get the best
from partners and how to get the very best for Sutton and its community.’
‘The London Cancer hub is one of the most exciting life sciences projects in the country, if not the world.
It has the potential to bring hope, economic prosperity and aspiration to our community and our young
people. And alongside our recent award of significant Future High Streets Fund investment, it gives us
the ability to kick start our recovery post-COVID, and build our economy and future as a borough.’
Sutton is making good progress with the integration of health and social care building on excellent
working relationships with the NHS. We are rightly proud of the strong partnerships that have been a
feature of its response to COVID. We are building new council homes, attracting new investment into
the borough and developing our town and district centres.
During these difficult times, the world has changed completely and Sutton will need to build its strategic
capacity to focus on the economic recovery of the borough and delivery of its growth and regeneration
projects and programmes – especially the delivery of the world class London Cancer Hub and our
climate emergency response. Getting these right will be vital to the future success of not just Sutton but
the whole of South London.
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Advertisement

Monitoring Officer (Part time)
Salary: £Competitive
London Borough of Sutton
Sutton is a great place to live and work, with low crime, exceptional schools, a strong environmental record and
good community engagement. We’re hugely ambitious for our borough and the people who live there, and we
have exciting plans for our future. We’ve been told we’re quietly brilliant, but now is the time to get loud.
As the Council’s Monitoring Officer, you will oversee exemplary legal service delivery and solutions. You’ll act as
the professional and statutory lead for all legal and monitoring officer duties. You’ll oversee the partnership and
relationship with the South London Legal Partnership (SLLP). We’re looking for a strong lawyer who is collegiate,
but testing in nature when required, who can manage senior officer and political relationships who has strong
motivation to be involved in cutting edge thinking across our varied and complex Social Care, Regeneration, and
Housing opportunities and challenges.
The Monitoring Officer will lead on the Council’s governance and legal systems, ensuring they run effectively and
efficiently, while working closely with the Chief Executive and Chief Finance Officer in contributing to the
governance of the Council. We’re looking for an inspirational lawyer who is able to work across the organisation to
ensure robust systems and processes are in place, while also being able to facilitate constructive governance
culture that has buy in and support
You will possess expert legal knowledge and the ability to work effectively with Members and the senior leadership
team. If you enjoy working collaboratively, are skilled in partnership working and share our energy, drive and
ambition, then we want to hear from you.

To apply, please visit Exec Search (penna.com) or call Julie Towers on 07764 791 736 or Joshua
Bembridge on 07739 985 331.
Closing Date: 12pm Monday 8th February 2021.
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Job Description

Job Family:

Grade:

12

Job Title:

Policy & Advisory
Strategic Implementation
Monitoring Officer

Directorate:

Resources

Date:

20 November 2020

Version:

1:1

Brief Description of job role and department

To act as the professional and statutory lead for Sutton Council for legal and monitoring
officer duties. To act as the lead for the council in overseeing the partnership relationship
with the South London Legal Partnership (SLLP).
Representative accountabilities
● Provide leadership for defined expertise/professional disciplines to ensure the Council
●

●
●
●
●

●

accesses best practice and delivers quality outcomes for customers.
This role is accountable for overseeing effective and efficient governance and
management systems. It carries the statutory responsibilities of Monitoring Officer and
work with Councillors and Corporate Management Team (CMT) to contribute expertise
to strategy setting and provide advice and guidance to all SLT activities as necessary.
Provide guidance and support to elected members to help them translate their political
priorities into initiatives that deliver the intended outcomes for customers.
Lead strategic Council wide programmes and projects ensuring they are managed and
controlled effectively and deliver their intended outcomes.
Lead the planning, design, procurement and contracting for group related services that
deliver the intended outcomes for customers.
Contribute to the development of significant relationships for the Council with a defined
range of external organisations to ensure the delivery of outcomes through
collaborative working approaches.
Accountable for significant delegated budgets and resources on behalf of the Council,
ensuring they are used in a way that demonstrates value for money, a focus on
delivering intended outcomes, and compliance with statutory and financial regulations
OR have a major influence/impact on how resources in the Council are prioritised and
allocated.

Budgetary accountabilities
● As a part of the Council’s Senior Leadership Team, collective responsibility for all of

the Council’s assets and resources
Specific accountabilities
● This role is the lead for Council governance and legal systems and will take an
●
●
●
●

overview to ensure that they run effectively and efficiently.
Be the council’s Monitoring Officer as defined in statute and support the Council’s
Audit and Governance committee.
To contribute to the corporate governance of the council with the statutory Head of
Paid Service (Chief Executive) and the Council’s Chief Finance Officer (S151 Officer)
Manage and advise on the statutory functions of Monitoring Officer (including regional
and national matters, such as the Office of the Information Commissioner etc.).
Works with Councillors and as part of the Strategic Leadership Team (SLT) to
contribute expertise to strategy setting and provide advice and guidance to all council
activities as necessary.
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●

●
●
●
●

●
●

●

This is a cross cutting and influential role which involves working with and through
others. The influence of the Monitoring Officer could touch all Council activities. This
role must ensure we have systems and processes in place, without being overly
bureaucratic and recognise and facilitate a constructive governance culture that has
buy in and support from colleagues.
Advise Council Members in particular on law, governance and matters of probity in line
with the constitution.
Establish and maintain effective working relationships with members, and provide
briefings/organise training for members.
Working corporately as part of the Resources Directorate Management Team, the
Monitoring Officer will provide leadership direction and impact across the council.
Lead arrangements to ensure effective and safe practice across both in-house and
commissioned services in partnership with service departments and with other local
agencies, ensuring compliance with statutory requirements.
Ensure all Health and safety legislation and regulations are complied with and that risk
assessments are carried out across all service areas.
Participate as necessary in the Council’s Emergency Planning arrangements and
respond to all major emergencies when required to so, including extended periods of
emergency response in Sutton and other parts of London as circumstances require
Ensure good communication and networking between the Division and its staff, the
community and other statutory, public, private and voluntary organisations.

Person specification (knowledge, skills, experience and behaviours required in the role)

Education and/or Experience
Proven track record of working in corporate senior management in a large complex
organisation
Demonstrable knowledge and track record of managing complex front facing customer
services and budgets
An appropriate degree level, professional or management qualification related to the
post
Skills and Abilities
Demonstrable understanding of the political nature of local and Central Government,
the democratic process, and its operation.
Ability and track record in thinking differently and applying innovative and creative
solutions to solve strategic challenges.
Understand the wide range of services provided by local government and current public
policy issues.
Significant and extensive track record of managing relationships across a large and
complex organisation, financial and other resources, demonstrating accountability and
responsibility within a strong performance management culture.
Excellent communications and interpersonal skills and the ability to foster strong
effective working partnerships with members, staff, stakeholders, customers,
Government departments and other agencies.
Demonstrate a solid track record of effective and complex change management.
Ability to organise and present information in a compelling way to inform, persuade,
interpret and convince.
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Demonstrable track record in leading and implementing leadership and organisational
development strategies.
Able to work autonomously at senior strategic and corporate level to provide leadership
and direction.
● The requirements of this post include attending meetings and other events outside
normal hours as expected with a post of this nature and the postholder will need to
manage their work life balance flexibly to meet the needs of the role.
● Ensure all health and safety standards are adhered to for the relevant work area.
● Apply diversity and equal opportunities policies in the workplace.
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How to Apply
This guidance contains important information to help with your application:
•

Please apply by submitting a CV and Covering Letter (no more than four sides of A4 in length per
document aligned to the person specification). Please also include your contact details.

•

Please ensure all gaps in employment and education history are fully explained on your CV; we
may wish to verify this information during the recruitment process.

•

Please provide the details of two referees. Note that we will only approach referees for
candidates proceeding to final selection and only with your permission. Please clearly indicate
whether we can approach each referee before the selection date.

•

Please ensure that you address the key requirements as set out in the person specification.
These competencies will be used as part of the assessment process.

•

Please complete the Equal Opportunities Monitoring Form when you upload your details. We
are keen to ensure that all our jobs are accessible to all members of the community and use this
data to monitor our progress in doing this.

•

Please return your application by the closing date – no applications will be accepted once the
long listing process has begun.

•

Following long listing, you will be contacted directly by a Penna consultant to update you on the
status of your application.

The following timetable sets out the key dates in the recruitment process:
Date

Activity

Closing Date

12pm Monday 8th February 2021

Longlist Meeting

w/c 8th February 2021

Preliminary Interviews

w/c 15th February 2021

Shortlist Meeting

w/c 22nd February 2021

Final Panel Interviews

26th February or w/c 1st March

To apply for this role, please click the link below:
Exec Search (penna.com)
For further information or confidential discussion, please contact Julie Towers on 07764 791 736 or
Joshua Bembridge on 07739 985 331.
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